IDENTIFICATION
Properties identified as low/medium risk of having *M. bovis*:
- neighbours of confirmed properties (contiguous)
- cattle traced back to property from confirmed property
- cattle from confirmed property with *M. bovis* have stepped through a property
- other properties owned

CASING
Someone from the *M. bovis* Programme will call you to discuss your farm operation and risk. You will be given information on what to expect and how to mitigate any risks.

ROUND 1 TESTING
Fewer than 40 cattle tested and produce a negative result.

ROUND 2 TESTING
40 or more cattle tested and produce a negative result. Property status will be set to negative, no further testing required.

Any sample size with a positive result will be issued a Notice of Direction.

ROUND 2 TESTING
A negative result – the property will be set to negative, no further testing required.

ROUND 2 TESTING
A positive result – a Notice of Direction will be issued.